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THOMAS CARLYLE.
The life which closed on Saturday, 5th inst.,was that of one of degree their son, who grew up with an intense reverence for 

the most remarkable men of letters of this century, and was so them. After a preliminary education at the parish school, and 
strongly marked by an ennobling individuality, that our readers then at Annan, he matriculated in Edinburgh University, when 
cannot but profit by a glance, however brief, into the inner about r$ years of age. His parents had designated him for the 
workings of that mind which for more than half a century has ministry, but during his college course he felt that he could not 
so powerfully influenced Anglo-Saxon thought by its genius, conscientiously subscribe to the Presbyterian confession Of faith, 
Thomas Carlyle was born Dec. 4th, 1795, at the village of Eccle- and so he looked elsewhere for employment. This he found 
fechan, Dumfriesshire, Scotland. His father was a small farmer, as a teacher in the Kircaldy grammar school,where he wasassoci- 
and both his parents appear to have been persons of high moral ated with EdtAard Irving, afterward? founder of the sect of the 
character, and the solid home training influenced in a marked Catholic Apostolic Church. After teaching for sometime, he em
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braced litera’ure as a profession, h is first attempt being contri
butions to Brewsterb Encyclopaedia ; he afterwards published a 
translation of M. Legendre’s Geometry, to which he prefixed an 
original essay on Proportion, he having specially devoted him
self to mathematical studies while at college. In 1823-4 ap
peared his Life of Schiller and also a translation of Goethe’s 
Wilhelm Meisier. German literature had a fascination for him, 
and he labored to introduce it to the English reading public. 
In 182; he married Miss Welch, a lineal descendant of John 
Knox, whose devotion to him he has immortalized in the fol
lowing characteristic epitaph

“In her bright existence she had more sorrows than are com
mon, but also a soft invincibility, a capacity for discernment, 
and a noble loyalty of heart which are rare. For forty years 
she was the true and loving helpmate of her husband, and by 
act and word unweariedly forwarded him as none else could in 
all of worthy that he did or attempted. She died at London, 
21 st April, 1866, suddenly snatched away from him, and the 
light of his life is as if gone out.”

There issued from his prolific pen quite a small library of 
books ; but his “ French Revolution,” “ Oliver Cromwell’s 
letters and speeches,” and his “ History of Frederick II, of 
Prussia,” rank as the principal ones. Probably his greatest 

rk is that on Oliver Cromwell, whose memory he has saved 
from much of the odium formerly attaching to it. The reader 
of this remarkable book is struck by the rugged style of both 
speech-maker and author, and by the hearty sympathy Crom
well’s sterling manliness excited in Carlyle. In these days, 
when the term “ Christian Politician ” is used as a reproach, it 
is refteshing to read a passage like the following from one of the 
pious Puritan Protector’s parliamentary speeches, which Carlyle 
collected and bequeathed to the English-speaking race :—

“ I did read a psalm yesterday, which truly may not unbe; 
come both me to tell you of and you to observe. It is the 
eighty-fifth psalm ; it is very instructive and significant. It be
gins : 1 Lord, thou hast been very favorable to thy land, thou 
hast brought back the captivity of Jacob.’ (Cromwell repeats 
the psalm, closing:) ‘Mercy and truth are met together ; 
Righteousness and peace have kissed each other. Truth* shall 
spring out of the Earth, and Righteousness shall look down 
from Heaven. Yea, the Lord shall give that which is good, and 

Land shall yield her increase, Righteousness shall go before 
Him, and shall set us in the way of his steps.'

Equally refreshing is Carlyle’s comment 
of celestial hope is this: vista into Land of Light, God’s 
Will done on Earth ; this poor English Earth 
Heaven, where God’s blessing reigns supreme ; where ghastly 
falsity and brutal C $ed and Baseness, and Cruelty and 
Cowardice, and Sin and Fear, and all the Helldogs of Gehenna 
shall lie chained under our feet ; and Man, august in divine 
manhood, shall step victorious over them, heavenward, like a 
God ! O Oliver, I could weep,—and yet it steads not. Do 
not 1 too look into ‘Psalms,’ into a kind of Eternal Psalm, 
alterable as adamant,—which the whole world yet will look into ? 
Courage, my brave one !”

Cromwell continues :

brave Cromwell—(and how much more that of weaker men ?)— 
for rest in the midst of difficulty and opposition :—

“ I can say in the presence of God, * * I wou d have 
been glad to have lived under my woodside, to have kept a flock 
of sheep, rather than undertaken such a Government as this.”

This seeming complaint from Cromwell gives Carlyle an 
opportunity for impressing the ennobling nature of works of 
which lu may be said to have been the apostle :

“ Nay, who would grudge a little temporary Trouble, when 
he can do a large spell of eternal work ? Work that is true, 
and will last through all Eternity ! Complain not, your High
ness ! ”

Carlyle’s abhorrence of all shams and superficiality finds 
forcible expression in a letter written to his nephew, Dr. Car
lyle, of this city, in 1852, containing invaluable advice on the 
choice of hooks :

“ 1 calculate you will diligently, and of your own accord, de 
vote most of your hours of relaxation, when severer pursuits 
are over, to reading whatever good books you can find ; and 1

of talent andstipulate only that they be goad,—written by men 
wisdom, not by men of flimsy sham talent and folly (called 

amusing,” etc., by fools),—in which essential particular there 
is nothing but your own good sense, growing better daily by 
the honest use of it, to which one can apply for the selection 
and order in which you read. Read no foals book if yo 
help it ; fly from a fool as you would from |x>ison, in your 
readi.ig and in all other pursuits of yours ! * * I will as
sure you, on very good experience, it is far less important to a 
man that he read many books than that he read a few wall, and 
with his whole mind awake to them. * * A man gathers
wisdom only from his own sincere exertions and reflections ; 
and in this it is really not very much that other men can do 
for him ; but whatever help there is, he will find with the wise 
alone, whether as writers or oral counsellors and companions, 
and will get nothing but hindrance, confusion, and final ruin 
and failure, from association with the foolish.”

What was Carlyle’s spiritual attitude ? His books must 
answer, for, like Cromwell, his works revealed his inmost 
thoughts. He has left on record a touching tribute to the power 
of the laird’s Prayer, in a letter written to a correspondent 
about eleven years ago :—

“ I was agreeably surprised by the sight of your hand-writing 
again, se kind, so welcome ! The letters are as firm and 
honestly distinct as ever —the mind, too, in spite of its frail en 
vironments, as clear, plumb-up, calmly > xpectant, as in the 
best days ; right so. So be it with us all till we quit this dim 
sojourn, now grown so lonely to us, and our change come ! 
‘ Our Father which art in Heaven, Hallowed be Thy name, 
Thy Kingdom come.Thy' will be done’ ; what else can we say ? 
The other night, in my sleepless tossings about, which were 
growing more and more miserable, these words, that brief and 
grand prayer, came strangely into my mind, with an altogether 
new emphasis ; as if written and shining for me in mild, pure 
splendor, on the black bosom of the night there ; when I, as 
it were, read them word by word—with a sudden check to my 
imperfect wanderings, with a sudden softness of composure 
which was much unexpected. Not for perhaps thirty or forty 
years had 1 once formally repeated that prayer ; nay, I 
felt before how intensely the voice of man’s soul it is ; the 
inmost aspiration of all that is high and pious in poor human 
nature ; right worthy to be recommended with an ‘ after this 
manner pray ye f ”

He stands out in an age of shams as a true man to whom 
may fittingly lie attributed his own words :—

“ A great Light, one of our few authentic solar luminaries, 
going down now amid the clouds of death. Like the setting of 
a great victorious summer sun. So dies a hero ! He died, 
this Here, Oliver, in resignation to God; as the brave have all 
done.”
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“ What a vision

an Emblem of
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ifie Church goes on there, in that Psalm, and makes her 
troast yet farther : * His salvation is nigh them that fear Him, 
that glory may dwell in our land.’ His glory ; not carnal, nor 
anything related thereto ; this glory of a free possession of the 
Gospel ; this is that which we may glory in.”

Upon which Carlyle writes :
“ Beautiful, thou noble soul !—And very strange to see such 

things in the Journals of the English House of Commons. O 
Heavens, into what oblivion oi the Highest have stupid, cant
ing, cotton-spinning, partridge-shooting mortals fallen, since 
that January, 1658 !"

Here is another passage which brings out the yearning of even
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®br Christian |lrpoïtrr: that even on the Bible Society platform they should re
fuse to meet their brethren of other denominations. But 
the position of the Bishop of Toronto disappointed very' 
bitterly all but this little band of extremists, that has 
been trying to turn back the hands on the dial-plate of 

j time some hundreds of years. He that should have led 
• his clergy up to the royal platform on which they might 

PUBLISHERS' ANNOUNCEMENT. and should have stood, descended to their narrow step,
This is a Special Edition of Tm Christ,an Reporter, andfuite distinct from the regular issue, which has loen duly printed th,C Lord the temple of the Lord are we. The peculiar 

and mailed to subscribers. The ordinary monthly numbers of rebU'onship, indeed, recommended by his Lordship 
this journal consist of fourteen pages of reading matter and two \ aulltl “ls ministers in fresh difficulties, for, as from time 
of advertisements, the pages being stitched and trimmed. t0 time they meet in the streets their brethren whose

The reading matter in this issue is taken from the regular cLief officer is an elder or a moderator, in place of a 
monthly issue, and will gie the reader an idea"of the quality of bishop, they will have to calculate what number of fingers 
that furnished to our subscribers, though the quantity is con- they should extend to preserve the episcopally-recom- 
siderably less, on account of the number of advertisments inserted, mended street acquaintance. Fie upon thee, man, for 

Among the articles omitted are the follmoing :—Report of such an un-Christ-like key-note to your clergy. Duty dc- 
the Perth Conference ; the Introduction and Use of Opium in manded that they should have been pointed to the S 
China ; Report of Addresses at Meeting of Hospital for Sick 
Children: Missionary Work among the Indians ; Bible Readings 
on “ What hath God prepared for us l ” and “ Holiness” , and a 
number of other articles on various topics. See special terms for 
The Reporter and Opinions of the Canadian Press, on page 29 

This Special Edition of The Christian Reporter is issued 
as the result of an arrangement made with the Li-Quor Tea \ r. , ,, . . . . „ ...
company, who desired to reach the ministers of all denominations Church of England and to seek to catch from them 
in Canada, and a large class of the mercantile community. We : what of their zeal, life, and power ; and to mark well the 
took advantage of this opportunity for sending out to these classes, lineaments and bearing of these street acquaintances 
without any cost whatever to them, specimen pages of The Re’- forsooth ! as they may sit so high in the golden city that 
porter, in the confidence that in this way the journal would be- no opportunity will be allowed for seeing them there. The 
come more generally known throughout the Dominion ; that a world at large, which reads little of, and cares less about, 
large number of new subscribers would be added to the list ; and these elaborate discussions, sees and recognizes in the life 
that in any case good would result from the reading of these and work of these men a true and apostolic succession, 
f°ies- and, loving reality and earnestness, gladly joins men thus

nobly battling for the glory of God, to save souls and to 
better the world. Oh that the Spirit of the living God 
would recognize the bishops of to-day by giving them 
somewhat of the spirit of the bishop of old who dis-

CHRISTIAN UNITY. P1.^. h“ cal‘ i“ ,the aP°s.toli= benediction, “Grace be
with all them that love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity, 

God brings good out of evil. At a conference held in Amen.” 
the city of Toronto last month there was discussed But out of this conference and its utterances has good 
amongst other subjects, “The Atbtude of the Church in already come. Many in the Anglican communion arc 
this Country towards the Denominations.” The title expressing very freely their entire disapproval of the 
selected was unfortunate, containing as it does a pre- views there propounded. Many are expressing in warm 
posterous assumption on the part of the Church of Eng- terms their admiration of, and desire to co-operate har- 
and , and the choice of the speaker who was to open moniously with all their brethren engaged in the great 

the discussion was equally unhappy. It was not supposed conflict with sin and Satan. They feel it necessary now 
generally that one who has been immured for the past to take a more decided stand with the members of other 
thirty years in the cloisters of Trinity College, as has communions, in orderthereby to remove from their Church 
been its rrovost, could speak otherwise than ignorantly the odium that would be cast upon her by an exhibition 
° real position of the Church of England in this that displays the absence of that most excellent gift of 
country. His distant and exclusive attitude to the other charity. Our enemies are powerful and united. To them we 
-2nCi c 1 le Lhurch in this land rendered him, if pos- should present an unbroken front. The Master demands 

Î1. cl l *° l L T l e position that members of this of us. He taught it. He prayed for it. He now 
the Church to which he belongs do and should occupy looks for it. In how much of our work, religious and 
towards those outside of its pale. The atmosphere and philanthropic, can we, and should we, stand all shoulder 
surroundings ol trinity College, where this conference to shoulder—not a man wanting when a great onslaught 
was held, were unfavorable to aught but a narrow and js being made on the battlements of Satan. Why not 
sectarian view of this grand subject, fraught with conse- crowd the rooms of our Evangelical Alliance meetings, 
quences of such moment to our Church at the present and with one heart and one accord, praise and pray to 
î!me„i ” e *on<L'rc^ not that he, and the little band he the Common Father through the one Mediator ? Wh / 
has educated in the narrow lines of priestly intolerance, not as one man come to the rescue of our young men, 
while aping the title of Catholics, should have declared and in their rooms display to the world a harmonious work

A Record of Christian Thought and Labor.

TORONTO, FEBRUARY rj, tS8t.

will

pur
geons, Guthries, McLeods, Duffs, and the thousands out
side of the Anglican communion, whose crowns will shine 
resplendent with the many they have turned to righteous
ness. The Bishop should have directed those under him 
to be much in the company of the noble band of workers 
in the various branches of the Church other than the

some
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—a work which is not being otherwise done and in which, not sufficiently employed. Will Christian friends bear in 
if we take no interest, we may well doubt our own life? mind the cases of our prisoners? Perhaps at the very 
Why not as one man stand up on a common Temperance moment that a gospel story or appeal meets the eye of 
platform and strike here a blow Which would be felt from j the condemned one, he is eagerly longing for the light 
one end of our Dominion to the other? Union truly is which the printed page brings. Do not destroy religious 
strength, and in this part of the work for God it would 
prove us to be irresistible. Why not meet as one in our 
Sunday School Conventions, Normal Classes and Teaoh- 

Meetings, a grand union in drawing the lambs into 
the Saviour's fold’ If we feel the great benefit that 
would result from this united action in the Master’s ser
vice iiVthe City of Toronto, how much more need have 
wc for union in the smaller places. Many of them with 
but a few hundred inhabitants cannot earn1 on separ
ately these works,but united wc should find good, healthy, 
living organizations, stirring up all the churches and 
drawing the various members out into work for the 
Master.

We would not have touched upon this Anglican C'e i- 
cal Conference did wc not feel that the whole Church is 
interested in this topic, which is, to our mind, a matter of 
the most vital moment to all who have at heart the build
ing up of Christ's Kingdom. We most earnestly com
mend it to the prayerful and serious consideration of all 
Christians. Already there is "the sound of a going in 
the tops of the mulberry trees;” then let us bestir our
selves. May we often read and ponder over the I-ord’s 
lifct prayer for His disciples, in the seventeenth of John—
What a measure of union ! " That they all may be one ; 
as thou, Father, art in me. and Z in thee.1" What a sure 
means of union, “ I in them !” What a grand object to be at
tained ! “ that the world may believe that Thou hast sent 

!” Diversity and yet a true actual living union. “For 
as the body is one, and hath many members, and all the 
members of that one body, being many, arc one body ; 
so also is Christ. For by one spirit are wc all baptized 
into one body, whether we be Jews or Gentiles, whether 
wc be bond or free, and have been all made to drink 
into one spirit.” ! Cor. xii. 13, 14. How thankful 
should wc be that this is no illusion, but that many mem
bers of the one body are now enjoying this union with 
the Son and, through Him, with one another. A union 
of soul to soul never to end, nay rather to be more plain 
and close throughout eternity in the glories above where 
life’s poor distinctions vanish forever. May God for His 
Son’s sake shortly fulfil His prayer, “That they may 
be one, even as wc arc one.”

newspapers, or tracts, or magazines with healthy stories, 
or sell them to the paper maker ; but see, rather, that 
they arc given to those who will read and profit by them. 
If friends in the city will simply drop us a postal card, wc 
shall be happy to send for old books, papers, etc., and see 
to their distribution where they will do good.

ers

It is very gratifying to n8te that a very large num- 
berof ourCanndian newspapers are strenuously opposed 
to the licpior traffic, and are earnestly warring against 
it. The following remarks are quoted from the- Exeter 
Times of the 24th ult„ in reference to the petition of 
the Licensed Victuallers' Association to havebarrooms 
open till eleven o’clock on Saturday nights, instead of 
seven o’clock as at present—the alleged reason for the 
said change being that it will result in destroying the 
sale of liquor in unlicensed groggeries “ The time al
lowed is long enough, and there are many good reasons 
why Saturday night should not be given up to B acchus. 
The plea urged by the L. V. A., that the stan lard of 
morality would be raised, is all moonshine. It may be 
true of Toronto, but those who remember the Saturday 
nights of old will view the assertion with suspicion. I11 
all other parts of the Province there is only one opinion 
among disinterested people as to the result of the early 
closing: and that opinion will sustain the Government 
in deciding to keep the law as it stands. At the same 
time, the Licensed Victuallers' Association have a right to 
expect the Government to employ its most effective 
agencies for Aie suppression of the unlicensed traffic— 
and to deserve this assistance the Association should 
sec that none of its members are themselves guilty' of 
the offence which they seek to put down in others.”

r me

How shall Christians deal with Infidel literature? It 
is rapidly gaining foot-hold in Canada. It may be had 
in many of our book stores, and has a large sale. One 
book-seller on Yonge Street makes a specialty of what 
he calls “ Liberal Literature.” He tells us that Brad 
laugh’s and Besant's writings are in constant and 
increasing demand, while Paine’s works have a steady 
sale. He boasts that he is the first person who has been 
bold enough to announce by printed placard on the • 
public street the sale of Bradlaugh’s works. The Free 
Thought Association, of which he is a member, holds 
meetings on the evening of the Lord’s Day and discusses 
secular and religious questions. Its membership in
cludes a number of writers connected with the city 
press, and the meetings are now reported in the evening 
papers. A pamphlet of over fifty pages hasbeen written 
by a well-known “Free Thinker” in Eastern Ontario, 
in defence of Ingersoll, and replying to Wendling 
others. The author states that the book is intended for 
"quasi Liberals, and Christians who have read Wendling 
and the others replied to, and are in an inquiring mood 
after truth.” In less than five months this book has 
reached its second edition, the total issue being 6,000 
copiiÿ. These, no doubt, will have a ready sale, the

Toronto hat raason to rejoice that an active Christ
ian has been elected to the position of Chief Magistrate. 
Mayor W.'B. McMurricli is Honorary Treasurer of the 
Canadian Evangelization Society, 'an Elder of the West 
Presbyterian Church, and Superintcndentoftlie Sunday- 
School connected with thatchurch. But Mr. McMurrich 
is not the only S. S. Superintendent among the civic 
representatives and officials. There are no fewer than 
seven, viz : Aldermen Boustead, Lake, Evans, and 
Clarke, and Messrs. Coatsworth, Kimber and Awde. and

The inmates of our prisons eagerly welcome tracts, 
books, and papers sent them by friends. I11 the quietude 
of their cells they are very susceptible 1 > good impres
sions. The opportunity of well-doing in this direction is

Â *
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members of one Body. To be sure we are ! But, my friends 
we never feel that so much—at least, I think so from what 1 
have oftentimes witnessed—as when we do not talk about it. 
I do not mean to say it is wrong to talk about it ; it is a beauti
ful and most important subject. But I mean that when men 
are full of Christ, and talk about Christ, and of work for Christ, 
it so happens that coming out of such a meeting, one hard y 
knows wh . is a Presbyterian, or an Episcopalian, or anything 
else.

price being only ten cents per copy. In the face of 
these facts—which are only a few out of a great many 
that could be noted—is it not incumbent on Christians 
to be more diligent in the circulation of literature haying 
special reference to the doubts and denials of sceptics ? 
Why should there not be a Christian, or Pure Litera- 
ture Association, possessing means and facilities to 
meet the new phases of modern unbelief ?

Mind one thing. We may be agreed that wa are one Body
WE NOTICE a decided tendency in some Canadian —nmre,Without'whidi^^our meetingl will come to 

secular newspapers towards irreverence in dealing with * practical in the way of Christian union. What does the 
.sacred subjects, as well as a low tope of morals on the A * £ ? what goes before the passage we have been
part of their editors in the selections found therein. ^ Endeavouring to keep the unity of the Spirit in
Evil thoughts are insinuated in the guise of poetry, the 6o„d of peace.” There is, then, something to be kept, and 
or humor, or anecdote, while many of the stories we must endeavour to keep it And what goes before that ? 
are of a sensational character. Newspapers which (v , ) .. w.th all lowliness and meekness, with long suffering,
carry into the homes of readers the news of their forbearing one another in love. Now, if we practise; that
neighborhood cannot well be dispensed with in the second verse the third verse will practise itseh, and so£ili the 
oresentday - but when they are conducted in such a fourth. We will remember all about the Body of Chrut if we 
manner as to make them dangerous, especially to the are preparedtoforbearone «other into^ , hwe meet with 
younger members of the household, it were better to dis- thing tobe borne. We mu^b»r_»nnfo ^ (o u$ in
continue them altogether. Newspaper publishers print Lnomination whàt are we going to do ? Are we going
that which is most acceptable to the majority of their h bitter spirit’ that is hateful everywhere—especially so
subscribers, and if a pure and healthy sentiment could be jo let hat b ho|(j us? If we see anything
created among the readers a reformation would follow in g ^ nno(her churrh, shall we say, “I am very sorry,
due time. There is no individual, especially in a country- 8^ 8.^ aBsmile on our face all the time, which belies our 
town or village, who wields a more constant and larger words ? phere ;s 0ften very little reality about the love that is 
influence on the thoughts, desires, aims, ambitions, and ^ exist among Christians of various churches. We are told
plans of young people than the newspaper editor ; but (his aftemoon that we must rejoice at the work of other de- 
how many of his Christian subscribers ever speak to him nominations going on among the PoUr regions and in the Hji 1s- 
a word of friendly counsel calculated to govern his pub- lan(k why, to be sure ! we would be worse han .he yet un- 
lic actions? or send to him for publication stories and converted Fiji Islanders themselves ifwe did no . But do you

Christian reader try to do something in this direction in Perhaps, after all '',e e T horne and say, vlry well
his or her own locality. The“powe. of the press would ^XrwrZst U fanhful to the truth, UnhfuUo our
thus be turned to good account in many localities-n which and g , And somehow the old spirit cames back
it now exerts, either negatively or positively, an injurious =hurcEand ^ ^ faithfulncss t0 lhe truth and to the 
influence. cburch We must be faithful to the truth and to ‘he Church to

tSBlSTfKKSSSKcjar
ation in comparison with the love he bears to Œrist, t^there
hateThelr'denominatio'n inVat s ”nse,Tove it best, and do most 

for its progress and its prosperity.
I heard in the United States an aged Presbyterian minister 

-you have heard his name, Dr. Wum^saying : » ^
eave me my choice, and said I might be the instrument of the 
inversion of 999 souls and have them all into my church, or 
r.oTsoub aw? see them all go into other church^ l wool 
choose the 1000." That is the right spirit. In that spun, my 
brethren, we shall find that in putting Ch^f-tandoremos 
we shall get all in Him. And among these good things wer: ".nr.'-'SSiits
about ; it is the fruit of the Spirit, and it cannot Ije mistaken

no-

REV THEODORE MONOD ON CHRISTIAN 
UNION.

DELIVERED BEFORE THE DUBLIN CHRISTIAN CON- 
’ FERENCE.

My dear friends, a little while ago-no matter whether what 
I am about to say is history or parable-I was visiting a family 
and found all the children (there were seven or eight of them) 
met together in one room, sitting quietly and orderly, and talk
ing to one another about the unity of the family. This took 
place, it appears, once a week. They were explaining to one 
another why they ought to love each other ; one said, because 
they bore the same name ; another said, because they had the 
same father and mother; another, because they had pretty 
much the same prospects in life ; and yet another said that, as 
they would have to live together, they had belter live in unity 
and harmony, and so on. Well, what would be the first thought 
arising in your mind on hearing them making so much ado 
about the unity of the family ? You would think it was a family 
where there was not very much unity, and where there might be a 
good deal of quarrelling going on. That feeling takes hold of 
me whenever I hear a good deal said about all ‘he viu'ious rea^ 

why Christians must love each other, and that they arc
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SSSElpS:lla$SIF*!55
of (iod and the salmon of ^ “>* ^ry ; of eight cenS withVhlchfo 'ci ” o? tZT * “*h ha,ance
';™--c   — ! thath:tr,rhu:tedsœeq7’,ha: tfcrrienft-“«*

ra®rS» -
BY L J. H.

^«respss^x-tiS

£îi.:ss,;-iSÏ~f-S sçSfSHsSSS
BaMwin^eaZg T“e ^mn °f P™e, Rev. A. ™uld he done ‘aecording ,o ^"of the' pZin^V^ 
i"g in Prayer, after which the chairman "ad"!' P°t,S ^ vZe *Tin «* ^

« Hich stated, oTa'L dollars on h d ^tn'effin
and ha.dly sufficient furniture for the’ accommodati™ h, "d‘ revcnue derived from 3,856 licenses is nnt^ a]?v.e^ ,f ‘he
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instrument for 
cords to bind

many servants, each supplied with some sharp 
cutting away the superabundant growth, or with 
the straggling vines to their proper place ; and as we look 
closer we see not a tree or shrub or vine that has escaped. 
One tall tree has lost more than half its heavy branches, and 
the unsightly stumps look almost ghastly in the sunlight. Yet 
still the work goes on, and turning again to the one at our side, 
we ask, “Why is this ? Doth not the t.ord of the vineyard love 
and cherish the trees His own right hand hath planted? Doth 
He not water them with refreshing showers, and strengthen 
and stimulate them with the sunshine and the dew? Why 
then doth he wound them so, leaving them scarred and bleed
ing from the stroke of the cruel knife ?’’—and again the answer 
comes “ / do not know.”

And now this picture is reversed. The great orchard is be 
fore us still, but what a change ! On every branch of yonder 
tree, lately so dismembered and defaced, hang many heavy 
clusters of ripe and ruddy fruit. Yonder vine, so strangely 
despoiled of its branches, bound to supports to which, of it=elf, 
it would never have clung, its superfluous growth checked and 
its tendrils cut away from the objects which they had grasped 
so tenaciously, is now heavy with luscious fruitage purpling in 
the sunshine. How beautiful ! we exclaim. How wonderful, 
that out of such seeming waste should have come such super 
abundant fruitfulness,—from such apparent wantonness of se
verity, sue'. a wealth of blessing from the hand that inflicted the 
wound ; and while we gaze with wonder and delight, again the 
voice of the gracious Interpreter falls on our ears.

“ And dost thou not yet read aright the mystery of my 
“ Hast thou not understood that she who

For Thu Cmiiutian Rkportm.

AN HOUR IN GODS PICTURE GALLERY 
BY MRS. J. C. YULE.

Xmong the many exquisite studies in that grand old pictuie- 
gallery—the Bible there is one which has, perhaps, been 
studied more, yet understood less, than any other, l et us enter 
to-day, and glancing, along the walls we shall see it hanging 
there, not in shadow, but in clear sunlight, neither too high 

r too-low for accurate examination, hut in such a position 
that the tallest need not stoop, or the lowliest climb, 
but where alt may see and examine it for themselves. Yonder 
it is, small in size, sad in coloring, and utterly destitute of any 
approach to embellishment. ... , .

On this side the canvas a woman is sitting in the dust, weep
ing bitterly, while at her feet is a dead child. The sky is in 
shadow, the sun has set, withered leaves are falling around her, 
and a melancholy mist that gathers with the night has already 
blotted out every object save the solitary mourner and her 

the sorrowful picture, our eyes wander 
read—Many

no

dead. As we gaze upon
mechanically to the inscription beneath, and we
ARE THE AFFLICTIONS OF THF. RIGHTEOUS. HoW IS this ? WC
ask turning to one at our side. Are not the righteous God s 
best beloved, and dear to Him as the apple of His eye ? Are 
not their names graven upon the palms of His hands, and kept 
in everlasting remembrance before Him ? How is this ? and 
the answer falls sadly upon our ears—“ I do not bum*.

Suddenly an unseen hand reverses the picture, and what a 
change « It is morning. The mists are gone ; the clouds are 
roll-1 together in wreaths of snowy whiteness; the trees are 
clothed in green ; the hill tops are lathed in sunlight; and on 
a fair and flowerv eminence, with folded hands and brow up- 
lifed into the glory of the risen sun, is the same face we saw 
before but how changed 1 Kindling with the light of un
uttered hopes, and flushed with a joy too deep for words, it
speaks of a gladness born of grief -a rapture new and strange, 
and till then uncomprehended. Her eyes arc following a 
beautiful bird that is soaring sky-ward, its snowy plumage all alight 
with glory, and as we half suspend our brea* in admiration and 
surprise, we glance below and there written in letters of gold we
read—BUT THE LORD DELIYERETH HIM OUT OF THEM ALL. And
is it so? WC cry, turning again to the glory-side of our picture, 
is it true that the l.ord delivereth him out of them all ?—and a 
voice answers “Yea, the I/.rd delivereth them out of all 
their troubles. The eyes of the I-ord are upon the righteous 
and His ears are open to their cry. He redeemeth the soul of 
His servants, and none of them that trust in Him shall be
desolate ^ * •“ But why," still murmurs unbeliet, reversing the picture and 
gazing with tearful eyes upon it, "why are they afflicted ? 
Surely the wicked prosper in the earth, they spread themselves 
abroad on every side, the treasures of this world are 
theirs, its best and choicest gifts are lavished upon 

oh how many and varied are the afflu lions

love ?" it asks.
wept in the dreary night over her dead, led by my love through 
the dark valley of bereavement, won from her anguish 
power to rise into the sunshine of a steadfast faith, and, from 
higher grounds and a clearer vision, to discern the blessed 
truth that her child was not dead, but gone before to wait in 
my bosom for her own coming ?

“And canst thou not gather from the picture thou hast just 
beheld, the true lesson of my gracious dealing with my own 
children ? Said I not to thee in the weary year of my earthly 
sojourn, that every branch in me that bearrth fruit, my Father! 
doth purge that it may bring forth mort fruit 1 Discernest thou 
not, oh soul, that it is not enough that thou lie somewhat fruit
ful ? He would see more and more, more and more with every 
year of thy spared life on earth. Herein is my Father glorified 
that thou bear much fruit, for only so shall thou be my disciple. 
Dream not that I do not love thee because I afflict thee 
Whom I love I chasten,and every son whom I receive 1 scourge. 
Not that I delight in their tears, for, as a father pitieth his chil
dren, so do I pity thee ; but rather that so I may purify and 
ennoble thee, and make thee fit to be a partaker of my glory 
Dream not that 1 hate my vineyard because I prune and cut 
my trees until their beauty seem to thee hopelessly marred, -it 
is thus I make the trees of my planting fruitful, thus I prepare 
them for the day when I will transplant them to bloom forever 
in the fair garden of my Paradise above. Say no more, oh soul 
for whom I poured out my own soul in death, that thou know 
est not why many afflictions are meted out to the righteous !
Is it strange that, when I have loved thee so much as for thy 
sake to take upon myself thy anguish and thy death, I should 
now seek to ... thee for my service on earth and my glory in 
Heaven ? If I wash thee not thou canst have no part with me. 
If I purge not away thy dross, even though it should require 
the furnace of affliction seven times heated, thou canst not 
shine among the jewels of my crown. If chastisement and tears 
be thy portion here, it is that so thou mayest be prepared for the 
exceeding weight of glory that awaits thee beyond. Maey, 
indeed, are the afflictions of the righteous; yet rejoice and be 
exceeding glad, far the Lord delivereth him out of them all!” ,

them, while many,
f“hRemember," the voice replied again, “that the wicked 

have their good things here -and only here. 1 hey seek no h- 
ing beyond, and they need no affliction to pre|>arc them for a 
future in which there will be no joy. Surely thou wilt not 
grudge them the only felicity, if such it may be called, that can 
ever be theirs !—and wilt thou revolt against the only woe that 
ran ever be thine, especially since its whole aim is to fit thee 
for eternal felicity? Behold what I will show thee! ^ and 
suddenly the picture is removed and another is suspended in

Before us is an orchard set with many trees, and interspersed 
with vines and all manner of fruit-bearing shrubs.

In the centre stands One who is directing the movements of
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A CHAT ABOUT THE LIQUOR TEA COMPANY. The Li-Quor Tea Company.
John Cassell set up in Fenchurch Street an establishment 

for the sale of tea and coffee in packets and tins, and these 
were supplied to agents throughout the country, and in the 
premises now occupied by House and Home he commenced as 
publisher by the issue of his Working Man's Friend, a periodi
cal useful in itself, but notable as having been the pioneer of 
the vast mass of literature, all educational and elevating in its 
tendency, subsequently issued from the press of John Cassell 
or that of his partners and successors, Messrs. Cassell, Pei.er 
and Galpin. His packet tea was useful in stimulating and ex
tending the trade, and in increasing the use of the harmless 
beverage, while his books and publications have been important 
factors in the education and elevation of the people during the 
last generation.

John Cassell perceived the value of the two agencies of pro
gress, tea and books, and did more than one man’s work in 
bringing them within the reach of the 
of uniting the two, of making the dietetic article, tea, while it 
administers to the creature comforts of the people, carry with
it, as it were, the healthy stimulant of foe d for the mind__
literature—so that wherever tne one goes, by a law as certain as 
that of gravitation, the other follows, was reserved for Mr. 
George Clarke, the founder of the Li-Quor Tea Company. 
This gentleman has been in the tea trade for

The name itself is a guarantee to the' consumer that a sample 
of each parcel of tea bought has been submitted to the 
“ liquor” test

The palate of the tea-drinker is capable of cultivation. In 
some districts within the United Kingdom, a rough tea is pre
ferred ; in others, a taste for a finer flavour prevails ; in one 
locality green tea is popular, in another black is most held in 
esteem. Again, in so regions the tea with leaf "nbroken is 
alone popular, while m others it is used broken and reduced 
almost to a powder. It is a business and an art so to blend the 
various kinds of teas as to meet these testes, and we cannot he 
expected to reveal what are valuable trade secrets. But we may 
.say, as a result of a personal inspection of the establishment 
Tower Hill, that we were completely astonished by what we 
saw during our visit We looked at the Company first with 
suspicion, expecting little from it but trashy books and bod tea. 
Our visit was a critical one. We saw the tea emptied from the 
original jiackages as received turn China or India, and traced 
its progress through the va-ious processes of grinding (to 
slightly break the leaf) blending, mixing, weighing, making up 
into packets, labelling, and finally packing in response to some 
agent’s order. We examined for ourselves the Congou, Mon- 
ing, Cajier, Assam, Orange Pekoe, Hyson, Gunpowder, Japan, 
etc., and were surprised to find only teas of the soundest char
s' r being used, while about the ‘quality there could Lc no 

non. We have since “ liquored” the samples then abstract- 
ourselves, with the result of amply confirming the judg- 

ent of the buyer. We have no hesitation in stating that the 
;a* sold by the 11 Li-Quor ” Company at 6oc,, 70c., and 80c. 
er lb., are quite equal in quality to ti.e article sold at corres- 

ponding prices by ordinary stores, and in many instances much 
better. One element of success, then, is secured—M* tea is 

1 good.

on

Put the ideamasses.

»r
many years, and

some years ago, the idea struck him of devising a scheme 
presenting a volume by some standard author with every 
pounds of tea purchased. He reflected that, while “ 
multiplication of books there was no end,” yet that by the 
operation of School Boards throughout the country, a new gen- | 
eration was growing into life, with an increased capacity for 
reading: a generation educationally capable of reading and ap
preciating the best works of our best authors. This presented 
a grand opportunity for the distribution of sterling literature, 
as a taste for the pure and elevating once implanted is seldom 
obliterated. Besides which, literature of a pestiferous kind 

increasing, and this, if read, would render the work of the 
School Board only a questionable benefit. Having had con
siderable experience in the tea trade, and being a good buyer of 
an article the purchase of which requires fine taste, good judg
ment, and great discrimination, the founder devised a plan 
under which the public <”>uld be supplied with sound, genuine 
tea, of fine flavour and quality, at a price as low, or lower, than vol 
that charged by ordinary dealers, while at the same time the
retail purchaser would receive standard books as bonuses, and Having seen room after room, and floor after floor of ware- 
the agent a remunerative profit. houses, filled with books from floor to ceiling (the stock on

Naturally, the question would arise, under what name shall *1ant* numbering some half-a-million of volumes), and having ex- 
the new ’project be floated ? For, although the great English am,ncd the 1)001,8 for ourselves, we can only come to the con- 
bard has asked “ What’s in a name ?” still the matter is one of c .5100 that thf proprietors possess equal ability and discrimin- 
considerable importance. The name should be in a measure atlon ln the -'election of books and in the purchase of tea, and, 
descriptive of the thing for which it stands, and although the conM,|luer.tly, it is no wonder that in little over four years they 
Li Quor Tea Company may at first appear inappropriate, still, **jVa 5>°°° agents, many of whom are grocers, actively employ- 
when we remember that the usage in the tea trade with all care- ' ed m the I-i-QuoR Tea, or that 30,000 houses and
ful buyers is to “liquor,” the samples submitted for sale to H0MKS,'n our land are made richer each month by the addition 
them, it is easy to understand how Mr. Clarke, foreseeing that 1 of a'olume of such sterling worth as those distributed by the 
success would depend upon the quality of the article sold, ^i-Quor Company—House and Home.
rather than on any adventitious circumstances, and that that Mr Clarke is now in the Dominion r„, ,
success could only come by the exercise of the utmost caution deve opbg the busmess am T.nl^nlnJ ,u W** of

e now turn to the book- : and in reply to a question ad
dressed to him, the founder informed us that the customers 
select their own books, and that the range of choice now ex
tends to over 800 distinct works i The books most popular (of 
which most are selected) are the Bible (in the English, Gaelic 
and Welsh languages), “Robinson Crusoe,” “Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin,” and cookery books, etc., etc. The works of Dickens and 
Lytton are very popular, as are also some of the leading magazines. 
In many cases volumes, the retail prices of which are $2.00 or 
even more, are in stock. The edition of Dickens available is 
the well-know “ Charles Dickens’ edition” ; and that of Lytton 
“The Knehworth Edition,” both of which sell at $1.25 per
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din*ry g-ootri make a handsome profit on it, and that it U a staple 
article of commerce ; and if pour company chboee, in the roodnesa
of their heart,—an organ which is proverbially lacking in the___
tomy of corporations,—to shire their profits with consumers, Bivins 
them discounts in the form of books, I do not feel like question!™ 
either the Company . ability to give good tea, or their motive, in 
giving, with it, good books It is a simple and practical wav of oar ■ 
rying out the humane principe of co-operation. The theiue is one 
that might be enlarged upon i ndefinitely, but I cannot refrain from 
suggesting to philanthropic ana charitable societies the advantage of 
obtaining good books for nothing.—or lather, for the money that 
would, m ordinary cases, go to the profit side of the grocer's ac
count. Working men, also, night, by purchasing through your 
agencée*, form Circulating Libraries, and thus effectually destroy the 
evil influence of tl v taverns. My library is now graced with four 
handsome volumes from your store—“ Good Words," “ Sacred 
M™”i,w ”‘ble Und#’" “A" *hout Everything," and “Sunday

Yours truly,
THOS.

TESTIMONIALS.
The following are selected from a number of testimonials 

we have received

We have received from Professor Croft, F.C. S. a certificate of 
the Chemical Examination of the two grades of Li-Quor Tes, pur
chased withoLi our knowledge of the purpose for which they 
intended. Of one sample he says:

“ The Tea is pure; no facing or adulteration could be detected." 
And of another sample he says: ,

"No facing or adulteration could be detected, and the article is 
of excellent quality, consisting entirely of pure tea It if.

(Signed# H. H. CROFT, F.C.S.

To THE Manager or The Li-Quor Tea Coufanv.
Sir,—I have much pleasure in forwarding the following testi

monial;
In my lata visit to F.ngland my attention was directed to the 

Li-Quor Tea Company of London. I became acquainted with the 
proprietor and originator ol the scheme, and through him made 
myself familiar with all the workings of .he Company. I was so 
much taken with the scheme that I considered it would be wel
comed in Canada, as I am glad to find it lias >cen. Since the 
Company opened their store in Toronto I have purchased their 
teas and find them of uniform and excellent quality, and have 
added to my library works of such Stirling merit as commend 
themselves to every educated mind.

Yours faithfully,
W. I. SMYTH,

BKNQOPGH.

160 Huron Street, Toronto,
To Thc Manager,

Toronto Agency,
Li-Quor Tea Company,

London, Eng.

1 . Dear Sir,—Having used your Tea for the past three years 
i ln London, Tngland, and Toronto, Canada, it gives me great p 
sure to speak of the excellent quality of the Tea, which I have 

i alwaya found equal, if not auperior, to that sold at higher prices.
Pastor of St. Andrew's Church, Quaker Hill, Uxbridge.

and good reading of pure literature to to try it. 1

, both
lea-

Yours truly,Mas. H. T. Northrop writes :
I am pleased to state we have used your tea foi about two 

and have always been well satisfied with both youi tea and
W. SOPER.

books! !I George Mann, Esq.,
Li-Quor Tea Company :

Sib,—Hearing that you are about to establish a branch of your 
business in Montreal, 1 would like to express to you a with that 
you would open one in the West end of this City. For considéra- 
ble time I have been purchasing my tea from you, and have always 
found it of most excellent and equal quality. 7

Dr. Oldright says :

1 am using the Li-Quor Co’s, teas and find them of excellent 
quality.

Yours faithfully,
SID. ADLARD.

To the Li-Qqoa Tea Company.

U1NTLKMBN,—Having used your tea for twelve months, 1 have 
muchf pleasure in toeVfyin^to^its^excellency of quality and flavor. I
to be. 7 1 reeent them

Mrs. J. A. Whatmoi )h, of 24 Rose Avenue, writes- 

I have great pleasure in testifying to the quality of your Li-Quor 
to“ny hC,he™?.',n0W ,W° y'*™'

MRS. R. W. LAIRD,
232 Carlton Street, Toronto.

Office of “ The Christian Reporter,"
35 Adelaide St. Weal, Toronto, Feb. is, 1881,

Geo. Mann, Esq.,
Dominion Agent Ij-Quor Tea OonrAjrv. George Mann, Esq.,

Dominion Agent Li-Quor Tea Company,
395 Yonge St., Toronto.

Deae Sia,—I have great pleasure in bearing testimony to the 
uniform good quality of the Teas which I have purchased of the 
Ü „nJ/ou "Present. They have been used in my family lor 
some time, and in all cases have given entire satisfaction ; there
fore I confidently recommend your system of business to all 
much iucce°s? *” *"d fir*, cl*s“ reading matter. Wishing you 

. I am, yours, 4c.,
JAMES LANGSTON,

173 Victoria St., Toronto.

Deak Sir,—I have been deeply interested in the progress of your 
unique enterprise, and am pleased to learn of the great success which 
has attended its introduction into Canada, for I see in it the genu 
of a great movement for the elevation of the masses. To those 
who understand your method of operation, the oractieal philanthropy 
which underlies it is plainly visible. No doub, the business of dis
tributing books freely with tea is profitable to your company, pus- 
seasing, ss they do, immense capitid and unliinit ni facilities for ts- 
curinq the beat articles at the West price ; but the fact that the 

----- “payi doesnot, in my mind, detract in the slightest from 
the credit dne the originator of the idea. Though I do not profess 
to uadeastend all the mysteries of the tea trade/I do knew that or-

■ — •Li. .S'!_
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Mr. G. Mann * Mr. W.J. Green, of Peterboro’, writes:
Toronto. I fincj that y0ur tca gjves unjvcr8ai satisfaction and the sale of it

Sir,- 1 beg to state that having drank vour tea for some months, is rapidly increasing. Several of my customers speak of it as being 
I feel justified in saying that l consider the Li-Quor Tea to be un- far ahead of the teas they get elsewhere, besides having the book 
surpassed by any that I have tried, at the same prices, and un- i thrown in, (not ten cent novels, as some of the merchants would 
equalled by very few. The books which you present to your have you believe, but well-bound books of the very best authors, 
customers arc works of real merit, and worthy a place in the home | etc.). Whoever takes a package for trial, always becomes 
of the intelligent and refined. ! stant customer.

Yours. &c.
WM. TOTTER DALE. Port Hope, February 3rd, 1881.

I Messrs. Hinks & Bain write :
Wc have been Agents for the sale of the Li-Quor Co.'s Teas 

, . „ „ , ...... . , since Julv last. We find that the Black and Mixed Teas, the
j. £E q7.,“r: : \2?JS£ G- Te» Japan, am w«„ spofienof a,
and a, being equal to any other tea at the same price. I

Mr. Tabnaham, o*t6 St. Charles St., writes

Coi.t.mnwoon, Feb. qth, 1881.
Groroe Mann, Esq.,

Dominion Agent Li-Quor Tea Company, Toronto. 
Dear Sir,—I have much pleasure in stating that I have been 

using the Li-Quor Tea for the past nine months, and am perfectly 
satisfied with both its strength and flavor; and being agent for
the same at this point, the best test ofits merit js in the fact that

I would state that since about the opening of your branch here, sales have increased two hundred per cent, during the abov 
I have purchased our family teas from you, and have much plea- tinned time, 
sure in certifying as to its purity and good value. I have no hesi
tation in saying that the tea, as supplied to us by you, is equal in I 
every respect to what wc were in the habit of purchasing elsewhere 1
before at the same price, and, apart from this, we have had a The Author of •• Enquire WrtmN " writes- 
peculiar pleasure in being the recipients of many of vour valuable To thi I i-Oi or Tpa Cn 
books, that 1 am sure have been a source of great pleasure and V

instruct!

Lancashire Insurance Company,
Canada Permanent Buildings, Toronto St., Toronto

Mr. George Mann,
Li-Quor Tea Company, City.

I am, Sir, yours reepcctfull"y.
PETER.W. A.

Tower Hill, London.
Gentlemen,—! have tried your Li-Quor Tea ; given it a good 

and impartial trial ; having no interest in the matter other than 
my desire to facilitate domestic comfort and promote economy 
and health. As an old author, whose works upon domestic mat
ters have circulated to the extent of millions of volumes, whose 
life has been chiefly devoted to the study of household science and 

Î have been using your Li-Quor Teas for some considerable time, the arts of peace as opposed to the horrors of war, I have no hesi- 
and have always found them of first-class quality, equal, if not tation in pronouncing vour Li-Quor Tea to be a genuine and agree- 
superior, to anv teas' sold at the same price elsewhere, and the able article, alike worthy of the cottage and the palace. And I 
value of the books received as gifts has been astonishingly good, regard with especial favor the inducement you hold out to pur- 
1 have much pleasure in heartily commending your business as chasers, by the presentation of really good books, to elevate and 
worthy the support of all who value their own interests, and especi- gratify the thoughts that are roused to action by the healthful 
ally of those who desire to see an increase of intelligence among the decoction obtainable from your Li-Quor Tea. May Book-leaves 
masses. and Tea-leaves extend their comforting alliance through your en

terprising instrumentality ; and under the stimulus of the “ cup 
that cheers but not inebriates," may the writings of good authors 
shed noble influences round aspiring minds and loving hearts. 

(Signed)
The Author of “ Enquire Within." 

Anthony Trollope, in the Nineteenth Century/ or January,

Yours truly,
EDWARD ROGERSON.

Mr. S. J. Moor* writes :—

Sun ford, Feb. qth, 1881.
To the Manager of the Li quor Tea Company

Dear Sir,—I have made several purchases at the Li-Quor Tca 
Store, and was much pleased with both Tea and Books. I con- 
sider it an excellent system, thus to combine two such essentials 
as Tea and Books. I learned of your system from a friend w ho 
saw all the working of it, on a prodigious scale, in England ; and 
as soon as I found that you had opened in Canada, I lost no time 
in giving it a fair trial. I am more than satisfied with the results.

Yours truly,

says—
“ It came to my ears the other day that 18,000 volumes of Dickens 

had just been ordered for this purpose."

The following names are selected from ;hose of a la-ge 
ber who have authorized us to use their 
of the Li-Quor Tea Company’s system

num- 
names as approvingGEORGE SMITH,

Reeve of Township of Scott.
Mrs. Loudon, Breadalbane st. ; Mrs. kordan, King-st. ; Mrs. 

Laird, Matron Mercer Reformatory ; Professor T. H. Smyth, 
M.A., B.Sc., Trinity College ; Dr. Buchan, Gould-st. ; Mr. H. 
M. Graham ; Mr. H. 1. Oox, 443 Yonge-st : Mr. W. H. Mul- 
kins, 54 Seaton-st. : Mr. J. S. Russell, 2 Prospect-plaoe ; Mrs. 
Hunter, Victoria-st. ; Mr. W. H. Stone, Yonge-st. ; Mr. H. Stone, 
do. : Mr. A. Clarke, King-st. E. ; Mr. W. E. Patiente, Mammoth 
House, King-st. E. ; Mr. J. Langstone,Wilton-ave. ; Mrs. Butcher, 
De Grassi-st.; Mrs. Hobson, do ; Mr. Charlesworth, do. ; J. Lang- 
stone, do, ; Geo. Morris, do. ; Mrs. Fowler, do. ; Mr. P. Lawson, 
Ontario-st. : .Mr Lees, Jarvis-st. ; Mrs. Heldir,73 Oak-st. Mr. W. 
Phillips, Yorkville ; Mrs. Groves,Vanauley-st. ; Mrs. Wilson, King- 
st. E. ; rMrs. Follist, Bleeker-st. ; Mrs. Wyman, Edward-st. ; Mrs. 
Lush an, Bleeker-st. ; Mrs. Fatt, E. Park Terrace ; Mr. R. Bullen, 
Major-#.; Mr. J. Hare, do.; H.W. Sewell, James-st: North, &c.,&c.

:Uxbridge, Feb. 10th, 1881.
To the Manager of the Li-Quor Tea Company ;

Sir,—This is to certify that on several occasions my family have 
purchased at the Li-Quor Tea Store, in the city of Toronto, and 
were much surprised each time to get tea which was superior to 
what we purchased in other places, and in addition got books of 
very great worth. We shall, hereafter, make it a point to pur
chase our tea from you, as we consider that we get two values for 
our money.

A. BAGSHAW, j. P..
An Old«Resident.
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“The Christian Reporter.- Opinions of the Canadian Press.
Dominion th7*p7blisherii^of TfD^CHR^fs^iA^^Rp^^g'î^R^have*1^ "TT thc columns °fhe public pr„, of the

from the fraternity. All editors to whom we sent conies of^ 'f^r T ackn°w|edging thc encouragement ^ceLed
to carefully examine its aim, scone contents LC. of,hc firsl number of the new volume of Thk Rfpobtfd ' „-V j 
reader car. >ot fail to be struck with the variety of "these notice’s ^ <,rl"usms * hich 'heir experience suggested'"'iV-

Newa^Bsrltn ** 8enenüfr patronised—-(Daily

« » «—. i ^EESîEïrS; ssS Fa n
3STS“!

•55BS%*5EF«fc =SBS5Hs*85
„HE. Viwgraphioally aimilar to that ^ Tbs new journal, howe et.
sterling publication, the Christian Herald " ™ ”ot Pubhsheo in the interest ol any sector
and oondnoted by liberal newspaper men, there f‘"3’ lo b®“ the exponent of a
-Chri/tue1!°n..t0 lh„mk tlla* it- creed will be I “'“kelloal Christianity. We believe

Christianity. —“ Iribnne," Chatham, .‘.T™ “ opening for such a publication—
Itliwa special claim on the ,upper, „f .11 I °“e‘to- 

aiihL“r!ntinneUa- d<ÏÎP<'“, * wide cironlation, ita We have carefully compared the matter of its

per Jnm. ft PT ^,.^,"•.^'1^ Z-or. =.nd aoed taste.. - AdvUV g»

. , , to its columns arc well •***? ^bristun workers in the uvanueliatic fieldii
T?"™’ 8i”d lhe" “b'l'1' unquestioned. While ft '"* j" ?! "'“’“teutationa benevolence. We 
E “ "i“> «mtains iUustra- “S'?*?** to ev«W family as sn
bons, biographies, reisiits, etc., which will LIT * Ï c what ‘s good and godly.—- Be- ~^2d^U%âb,e ,U‘"r" rvfrreure.L Newburgh.

-oiud^riHof::,,e'“',,‘*0 mocthi)' '

“ Advocate^' !>*' ^ul,lio8tion tliat i# wanted. -

It fills a place which denominational news- 
papors do not occupy.—" Packet," Orillia. 

Among its contributors-------  »re the names of anumber of the most able writers of the day.-- 
Advertieer," Orangeville

All the more neeeaaary since Atheism and 
Ritualism are toe rapidly spreading in
country.--Enterprise." Lnoan

Sermon., addresses, sketches, selections and 
leading articles give an interesting variety of
reading matter—-World,” Toronto
it, ml* “un j<l°°mmati°nal, published monthly 
in the interesta ofaUela.se», and all creeds 
3“ ol *eot or «‘'or—- Herald,” Camp'

l]The contributors

! =mS5ti53S5H SslfSSHf££
«XiwipvX’' nsus?•ssz-Tu'i-rsï? F==s «asmany uf^tlie*! 7“^ *» are " *“ SF* “

$sssz£3t-a=,5- «tej&asstt.ijflS'it iu . i I l therini»#;»,, J? on£ to a,mo8t «very branch of ™.ancnt «access and usefulness.— " Whin’’It la prevaded by a healthy moral tone and IT .Church, andpract.oal Christianity Km8"ton.
is not tho organ of any particular denomination •?” ”* whicl' «« made most proml Th>. ,
°r-*Ai Tomperano© reoeives due prominence ‘ llB P«*ea.—“ Echo," Wiartou fcJ wsM m*1.'^ J1*'"BTK" *uPPhea a long-
—" Advertiser,” London. j It i, edited b, vi ,1 „ " — ’ m "*18 wuntry, namely, a religions

•• P*P«r ira, Ilio.e^L'iS'h’keTo'boarofT -UphTSTS

^:d^EFr--8,,,prom-

iD 1 sJWft JaML-tsts ir
”Confederate.E„7mne""lfornnt1Foreir<’1" Mn,wi '"PPoiCpubT'abod .."'i'l 7*tt"t£ us^rom'Th "* «“"“‘f fi"bli“lS" hu r«ob«l

Kissitr;- 2
V-p^Etbfr"’.Vb-;.‘■ifs-srj< biMs contributors. No. 1 of volume II. jH an tim» tt tv^lrletlaa , work <»uU thought of the graph;/ and classification arc oxcoUent h «uf.. 
uniisnally good number We tinal it wil |J0 abTe ’ t*o do'Tof t l'* ^‘P6'' Wl11 'hlek hims. ll just the materia! for binding into volume'» w? 
sncccful--Peat,” Lindsay Jenmil”” Ktag,£ ' ~ Ü» C.a,mi7 U„„.Z t„ Zr

, «.ugsson. readers, —- New»," Kingston.

the evan
■ mr — The subscription in

Christ an world in Canada should subscribe foe 
tius religums monthly.—** Port.” Tborohl.

Annual Sin 
$6; i r copies,
border. ^

respectfully solicited. ' Heads, and every description oHTinting,

follows i—io copies,

e St. West, Toronto. 
Lithographing, bookbinding, &c

L
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C. T. BRANDON & CO. J1B CTL, Toronto, Ont
MANUFACTURERS OF‘ ■5

Wooden Goods.
t. ■ MioiR '•’.ill ,|"iRw I Iti vilJr.o

I 1

WASHBOARDS :
> J“ The Rattler.»»v “ The Crown,I “ The Domestic 1 iiliI The IMPROVED DOMESTIC is the Best Washboard 

ever offered to the public.

Saves Time ! Saves Labor ! Saves Clothes ! Pronounced by all to 
be the most Economical Washer ever invented.

SAW FRAMES, 
KITCHEN WARE, 
TURNED GOODS.

EXPRESS WAGGONS, 
BLACKING CASES, 
BROOM HANDLES.

UNION CHURNS, 
CLOTHES HORSES, 
STEP LADDERS

IS’SEND FOR PRICES. OFFICE*AND WORKS-McDonnell Square, Toronto

1
R. D. VAN DE CARR & SON.

Importers and Manufacturers of

STANDARD

COFFEES, SPICES
Mustard, Cream Tartar, Baking Powder, etc.

Nf_

“COLUMBIA" MILLS,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.TORONTO." GLOBE" MILLS,

11 CHURCH STREET,

N.B.—COFFEE' ROASTING A SPECIALTY.

u

<7
-
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Toronto Scale Wèrks.
IMPROVED

w ils obr
SC A.LES.

Received the highest PRIZES at the Industrial Ex
hibition, 1880, and the only “MEDAL” 

awarded for Scales.

m
-ÇIJAL omci

V
r.

■
i HE

-W ••

100 D1FEERENT STYLES OF SCALES MANU- i 
FACTURED AT THESE WORKS.Wk SCALES REPAIR ED—CHARGES LOW.

Grocers’ Coffee & Spice Mills
; OF THE MOST IMPROVED PATTERNS.

THE ‘WILSON’S’
Are the only Scales that ever received the ____

Governor-General’s DIPLOMA.

MLT

Ai 5
g (SEND FOR?

^ATALOUUfi

& EVERY
.-V SCALE ^

l1-■mm Il WARRANTED.Mention this paper.sKI lw i

mi ;•oti

V
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HEATING AND VENTILATION.
HOT AIR FURNACES. & ,/1 TESTIMONIALSBUy

8 SIZES BRICK-SET. 4 SIZES PORTABLE. & BROWN HEATER.
These Powerful Heaters cornai,, imp,,, 
«ant improvements found in

Alliston, 15U1 December, 1680.

, >>'"*>, and eunuuti. over .0,00, cubic feel,and although
S'J»w" ", "n« comer, we 6nd there i, no,

per day bemg euffiow » produce the, above result. We 
are highly satisfied with the apparatus, and confidently 
recommend it as a complete and economic fuel-saver, 
heater and ventilator. You are at libertv to use us as a 
reference. We remain yours. &c

WM. ELLIOTT, Î.R, Chkinmin Boar,I Man 
agement, I*resbyterian Church, Alliston.

no other. They
are permanently smoke-tight, havenoovt, i 
heated but more direct radiating surfaces 
than any Furnaces made, being corrugated in 
form, and are thus brought into the closest 
possible contact with the fire at all points. 

ESPECIALLY adapted for

II

It

■MB
\m
il

i !
11»

riHeating Private Dwellings. 
Churches, Schools, Hospitals,

Stores, &c, &u.
unequalled for Power, Durability, 

Economy, Freedom from Gases, 1 Avkoka, joth December, 1880. 
CEO. H. BROWN Toronto—Dear Sir,—I take 

pleasure in saying that the “ Brown Heater" you put 
up for .« ta fol, hi, exceeded my highe.1 anlicira. 
tions. The amount and quality of heat, the small 
amount of fuel consumed, and the little labor required in 
the inanageineni, recommend it most highly. All parts 
of the house are about the same temperature. It is ad 
mired by all who see it anti experience its happy results. 
*ou are al Perfect liberty to use my name as a refer 
ence in regard to the perfec t working of your Heater

Very'respectfully, M. B. IRWIN.
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR AND PRICE TO

ST., TORONTO.

AND EASE OF MANAGEMENT. ■

CHURCHES & SCHO ILS A SPECIALTY
Old Buildings thoroughly Heated and Venti I 

lated-

Equals Coal at $3 per Ton in Tororto. p'-omptiv attended
____________ GEORGE H. BROWN, 277 BATHURST

a, r wcD A nr n BENaOUOH' MOORE & CO,
NEWSPAPER and GENERAL JOB PRINTERS and PUBLISHERS

35 ADELAIDE STREET WEST, TORONTO.
ADVERTISING SHEETS. the. presenî da>' Mer<ha"'s and Business men must

cognized that we need not enlarge. The only question!» “I low r"mt r T L n thc rear' ™s » now so well re-

; d d,ht; ,e<:,,nd Î>l^«-Phyeto ac"rcn„gy Ue '‘Norf^e ^rthlrd’
—You dislribute^these sheets freely ÏÏlwtowiM «// T “'T"5' '"a °f -V fi“ your ,ln at
300 regular callers, who desire to gel the sheet \,l,i, h imd yOU wl11 have’ everI month, too or 200 or
These sheets will of course cost you more than ordinary hand Ml hm n T* “‘lhandsome Engraving on the first ,,age.
the-homes of your citizens, will be diligently read, and wiU MMrefuhvZ»/McJ ** 7 *“Z ”“v mn> 38 ,hey wil1 go intoand contain really valuable matter. We can furnish these at ,heytare b“uoft"* of convenient size,
smaller as the number increases. We , an give you the whole of L button It *” *°^ ,$3'2-5 for 3°°’and 50 on- the price being 
Usmg Sheet was ordered as soon as offered to one ofthJlarges{ m h1"'^ SOmewlu* h«her- Thi, Adver
wtll be far more valuable to country merchants. ^rVntus al Z£‘", C“y' I ™ !here arLc 50 '"any newspapers. I,

2 ;7“'-RT ss ar
SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES The 1)l,rkMart u*on s,'Pvery

sale, and the few remaining we will sell at reHiiiwl ,u • , K"Ze neat and very popular, has had a larat-
O jÏ" “O0kS' 1'ihrar> ReCOrds' and a" Su"day School requisites prompdy^furn'ishe'd ^ SCh°°' Printed °n the «"*
BOO K BUREAU. T"fd a Book Bureau. ** “>* *ale and purchaae of Book, both

tt

I

he desired, 
When

, Canada

I
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Norman's Electro Curative Appliances
RELIEVE AND CURE

Spinal Complaints, General and Nervous Debility, Rheumatism Gout 
Nervousness, Liver, Kidney, Lungs, Throat and Chest Com

plaints, Neuralgia, Bronchitis, Incipient Paralysis, Asth
ma, Sciatica, Sprains, Consumption. Sleeplessness 

Colds, Indigestion, Spermatorrhoea, etc., &c.

/

ELECTRICITY THE LIVE FLUID !

with printed directions given with each appliance, and would6 ' W™ W611 ^ US6^ accor<^anoe 
imitations of all his goods.

Ask for NORMAN’S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES and
against Imposition.

the public against all cheapwarn

you will be safe

TESTIMONIALS.
A. NORMAN, ESQ., Ingersoll, August, 1879.
to say your ayantesha^Tntirefy v^nïcwe'; but Uun thtokM

Yours truly, Peter Dowing.

INJURY.MR. NORMAN, . Toronto, October 10th, 1879.
,, { ear Str’7~'About three years ago 1 fell from a ladder about twelve feet across the banister of
the stairs, and was taken up for dead, since which time I have suffered severe pain iu my back and 
side, and great weakness, unfitting me for business, and got very little ease until I used your 
Electric Belt and Insoles, which relieved me very much. J

Yours truly, John Ovens, 126 Yonge Street.

The Appliances are made in all sizes and shapes for the different parts of the body, and range 
in puce from $1 to $6 for small Bands, and from $5 to $15 for Waist Belts. See Circulars which 
are mailed free to all applicants. REMEMBER TH1 ADDRESS

__ „ , A. NORMAN, No. 4, Queen St. East, Toronto, Ont.
N.R-Electnc Bath., Sulphur Bath., Vapour, Herbal, Mercuric and Cold Bath, aheap, ready for Lad.e. and Gentlemen



AGENCY
Sea ArüU aéflTgatifrionials oalsm^Mteffc 26S— Article»»* testimonials qjt pagc»24,a6&28. -OF—

THE Ll-OUOR TEA COMPANY,
of* LiOismoisr, England.

(Name and Trade Mark Registered in England and Canada.)

2Ô5 YONGE ST., TORONTO.GEO. MANN, DOMINION AGENT
fPHIS Comjiany is the largest packet Tea firm in the world, and their business in the old country is immense, and was organ- 
J ized for supplying the public with Good Tea and Pure Literature combined. Two years since the Company opened 
a branch in Toronto, and their system of business has met with such appreciation, support and approval, that they have now de

termined to extend their agencies throughout the DorttiiioA.
With every 3 Lbs. of their TEA is presented a HANDSOME VOLUME, aUrâotfvely biuni tn Cloth,
(the lowest value is $i), and comprise Hooks of sterling merit, iticluding Historical, Biographical and Biblical Works ; also, such 
eminent writers as Dickens, Scott, I.ytton, Marryatt, Bums, Shaksjjearc, Longfellow, &c., &c., and the Catalogue includes up

wards of 800 distinct Volumes. Stock of Books at Toronto, 20.000, in England, 50D,0Q0 Vols.
To the Manager of The Li-Quo* Tea Company:—

Sir,—I have much pleasure in forwarding the follow ing testimonial :
In my late visit to England-' my attention was directed to the Li-Quor Tea Company of London. I became acquainted 

with the proprietor and originator of the scheme, and through him made myself familiar with all the workings of the Company. I 
was so much taken with the scheme (hat I considered it would be welcomed in Canada, as I am glad to find it has been. Since the 
Company opened their store in Toronto I have purchased their teas and find them of uniform and excellent quality, and I have added 
to my library works of such sterling merit as to commend themselves to every educated mind.

Yours faithfully, W. J. SMYTH,
Pastor of St. Andrew’s Church, Quaker Hill, Uxbridge.

We have received from Professor Croft, F.C.S., a certificate of the Chemical Examination of the two grades of Li-Quor Tea, pur- 
ased without ouf knowledge of the purpose for which they were intended. Of one sample he says:—

The Tea is pure ; no facing or adulteration could be detected." And of another sample he says :—
No facing or adulteration could be detected, and the article is of excellent quility, consisting entirely of pure tei leaf.

( Signed), H. 11. L HO F i, F .C.S.

Applyfun°ZLhn7and GEORGE MANN, 295YokceSt.Toronto.
And personally at sime Address.

i rr mm

THE GIFT SYSTEM and its RELATIONS TRADE
FTHE only way the 11 BONUS’* or “ GIFT’' System can be worked to the advantage of the public is for the Mercfiant to enjoy extraordinary 
1 facilities lwth for the purchase and disposal of his Wares, and also to hold—and therefore to deserve—the confidence and support of the public.

In these respects the LI-QUOR.TEA CO. stands Unrivalled and Alone.
IT IS THE LARGEST PACKET TEA COMPANY IN THEY-WORLD.
THERE IS AN IMMENSE CAPITAL SUNK IN THE EN{F?RPRISE.

They import their Teas direct from places of growth, and^Jii larger quantities than any other Packet Tea 
H:use In that City of Mammoth Concerns—London, England.

They purchase the Books In enormous quantities, and of many Works publish their own editions.
Tlseir Agencies are located In upwards of 5,000 Towns, Cities and Villages of Great Britain and Ireland.
By drinking the Li-Quor Tea the consumer becomes a participator In the Advantages whl-sh this Company pos

sesses over all competitors, for he gets a better Tea at a lower price than can be procured elsewhere, and he shares 
in the inestimable benefits of a gigantic,

CHOICE AND SELECT FREE LIBRARY.
NOTE.—The Canadian Agencies of this Company carry at all times a larger selection of Popular Works than any 

Book Storè, either wholesale or retail, in Cana «a.

TORONTO AGENCIES, 3ïWigS».». Im uks‘“- MONTREAL AGENCY.
HAMILTON AGENCY—h. W. Sewell, 32 James St., North

Bengough, Moore & Co., Printers end Publishers, 35 Adelaide Street West, Toronto.
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